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Mirissa F.

1710440592


            I was so nervous to go in as dentist visits arn't normally fun, but they made my experience so easy and they all were so nice ! Dr.Chang was so incredibly kind. I 100% recommend this place and very affordable.            

Chris S.

1708624446


            Like most, I’ve never been a fan of the dentist. However Dr. Chang and his team were fantastic and made the experience quite enjoyable. Beautiful facility, comfortable waiting room (although I didn’t have to wait much at all) top of the line equipment, and an extremely nice staff. 10/10 would recommend to anyone.            

Victoria F.

1707852414


            Just had my first visit, and everyone was so nice! I was such a baby, but They were understanding, kind, and made sure constantly that I was ok. Very nice staff.            

Janet V.

1707668483


            Dr. Chang and his friendly staff were warm and made me feel comfortable. I felt no pain which is always a big plus and he explained his every move which puts you at ease. I felt that I was receiving the best care possible. My experience was positive and highly recommend Dr Chang for dentistry.            

Shirin D.

1705785634


            Best dentist I could ask for! Dental hygienist is a perfectionist especially. Other ones I had in the past were in a rush. Also, the other dentist I went to was pushy upselling sealants and floride. Glad to have found a quality place that accepts our insurance.            

Mary S.

1705635116


            I was so relieved when Dr Chang was able to replace my retainer/mouth guard and even more so when he didn't have to take impressions.  His staff was able to scan my teeth and walked me through what to expect step by step.  When my retainer/mouth guard came in, they fit great and were better quality than the ones I'd previously gotten from the orthodontist.  His staff is friendly and professional, I highly recommend Derek Chang DDS for your dental needs!            

Stephanie S

1703699648


            THE FRIENDLIEST staff I have ever been around.  I've been terrified of the dentist since I was a child. They went above and beyond to make me feel comfortable and calm. Dr. Chang was so kind and gentle and explained everything clearly. I've never seen any of them without a smile and EVERYONE speaks to you when you pass them in the hall. It's sad to say that this is a rare occurrence these days. I recommend them to everyone I know. Totally worth your time and money.            

Garner B.

1699283412


            Phenomenal customer service with a friendly and educated staff!            

Bekka M.

1691163994


            I was highly recommended to Dr. Chang.I was very impressed with his office and high tech equipment.  Dr. Chang has a light touch and was very attentive to my dental concerns.  Dr. Chang & his staff gave me back a Beautiful Smile!!I highly recommend his office.Staff is pleasant to work with & very friendly!!I ♥️ my 🦷 🦷🦷!!            

Hector Canales J.

1683739100


            I'm so pleased in my decision to choose Dr. Chang DDS, already have been back 2 other times for more work. They are so friendly and make you feel very comfortable! All the equipment is new and up to date so no dealing with uncomfortable, outdated practices. 10 out of 10 I highly recommend!            

Michelle G.

1681753035


            Staff very friendly, very easy process and Dr. Chang was great!            

George B.

1679464831




Sonja R.

1675716509


            Alyssa what is amazing and Dr. triangles on version three took me in the same day and remove my tooth for the pain to stop            

Brenda A.

1674576539


            Love Dr. Chang and his entire staff.Everyone is always so professional, friendly and kind from the moment  I  walk in to the moment I leave.Last week I caught myself dozing off in the chair ha Dr. Chang has such a light hand.. If you choose this office for your dental needs you won't be disappointed.            

Becky G.

1674164516


            Dr. Chang and his whole staff were so welcoming and calmed my nerves the second I walked in the door! I’m so happy to have found them!            

Mike B.

1673036483


            Best Dentist in town!!            

Colin S.

1671556670


            Everything went very smoothlyStaff and Dr.  personable            

Andrea B.

1667847605


            Exceptional dentist & great team! Thank you!            

christi P.

1666050593


            Wonderful staff, Dr. Chang is fantastic and his bed side manner is so calming. I definitely recommend!            

Shashi S.

1665600815


            I needed to see a dentist right away as my tooth had been hurting since a week during our vacation.  Dr. Chang sqeezed me in his busy schedule because I needed the dental care right away.  He took care of the immediate need and explained the long term treatment plan that I will follow.  I am very happy with Dr. Chang and his staff.            

Morgan A.

1663773548


            Never had a dentist ask me how I’ve slept before! Very kind and considerate.            

Aimee K.

1658943377


            Everyone is so nice and seem like they care. I was nervous and in pain, the staff and dentist made sure I was comfortable and in least amount of pain as possible. I highly recommend Dr. Chang and his staff! I never write reviews but felt like the experience was that wonderful! Thank you.            

Glam D.

1652393937


            Dr. Chang was very professional and knowledgeable about what he was doing. The staffs were friendly and welcoming, this is the place for all your dental needs and inquiries. You won't regret it!            

Roy C.

1652380882


            Absolutely loved this place.  was looking for a new Dentist due to moving and found Dr. Chang. Felt welcomed as soon as I walked through front door. Dr. Chang and his staff explained everything thoroughly and set my mind at ease.  Thank you.            

Kimberly L.

1652130688




Greg S.

1647264362


            This was my second visit to have some work done, Dr. Chang is amazing as well as his staff. My experience was pain free and his office and equipment is state of the art. Highly recommend            

Kristen N.

1646321985




Erika J.

1646236386


            Very friendly staff all were very helpful with everything I had done!!            

Rebecca P.

1643304403


            I know that most people tend to overexaggerate about positive or negative reviews, especially about dental offices, but I can’t stress enough how much I love this office. I, personally, have been through the ringer for dental work in my life and I fell in love with this office so much that Dr. Chang might be the only place I’ll ever go to or recommend.            

Kendrick M.

1642475456


            All the staff were great! Very friendly, and professional. Wait time was excellent. Dr. Chang was attentive and listened to me and my wife's concerns. Everybody seemed calm, and to be enjoying their work, and working as a team. Great job yall!            

Grace D

1637602937


            Dr.Chang and his staff are professional and so friendly. Thank you !            

Summer T.

1635945827


            Dr. Chang and his staff are an awesome bunch! My whole family goes here, even though we have some difficult dental issues, We are always treated with dignity and respect. My elderly parents went here as well, and I watched the staff go out of their way to accommodate my father when he was visibly grumpy about not understanding the billing process, even lowering the bill a bit since he ended up paying out of pocket. Also, The Dental Trch Elizabeth gave my husband one of the most painless cleanings, which is hard to do for him as he has very sensitive gums.Quality service, highly recommend!            

Alice Lee L.

1633467180


            Dr. Chang and his staff has provided me with excellent service.  Much thanks.            

Wilhelmina Y.

1633442472


            If I could give 20 stars to Dr Chang and his staff, I would!  They go above and beyond to make you feel comfortable!  I'm an anxious patient but they are so wonderfully sweet and patient that I was much more calm in a matter of minutes!!  I will always recommend this awesome doctor and his equally awesome staff to anyone needing dental care!            

Rae A.

1632426989


            I was blessed to have my tooth repaired by dr Chang my son assured me He was the best and took good care of him before and he assured me He was the best!  . He was right he’s most kind professional best dentist I ever saw  or went to and I’m 73 just sayin I also was impressed with the entire staff very sweet Christian group I feel blessed to have dr Chang as my dentist I also here he’s an Aggie 🎶👌just sayin my neighbors Amy snd Todd told me thay see him to and we’re actually close friends , it’s a small world isn’t it sometimes. Amy agreed He’s the BEST  !  Courpus Christi   is blessed to have!   Dr Chang is very honest also he won’t tell you you need things you don’t need he will work with you to solve your problem. He was so so kind and helped me greatly . I am so thankful  beyond measure my son took me , you can trust he will give you an honest Evaluation and work with you to fix the problems if ya need a Dentist please. Call them  you’ll be glad you did . The office is impeccably clean  latest Eqipmemt and a awesome  bunch of employees  to service you  I’m just sayin I believe in giving credit ware and when it’s due and that’s why I can’t imagine ever going to a dentist other than Dr Chang now . He’s awesome and # 1 in my books God bless him and staff            

Shirley C.

1631546883


            Saw me the next day after calling and got me out of pain. Him and his staff where kind and very welcoming.            

Oscar M.

1630351254




Phoinix R.

1629833171


            Dr. Chang and his staff are top notch professionals and super friendly. Highly recommended!            

Justin L.

1625327204


            I've been going to Dr. Chang for several years now, he's the best. Very professional and knowledgeable and he works in a way that is gentle and really minimizes the pain. I'd recommend him to anyone!            

Justin L.

1625301813


            I've been going to Dr. Chang for several years now, he's the best. Very professional and knowledgeable and he works in a way that is gentle and really...            

Cassie R.

1624558440


            Dr. Chang, his dental hygienists, and office staff are all WONDERFUL. I was able to schedule a (very) last minute appointment due to a cancellation, and was unable to find childcare for my toddler on such late notice. They reassured me it would be fine for me to bring her and they’d help out! They were all so wonderful and the front office stepped in to help when me daughter got upset while they took my xrays. They did a wonderful, thorough job cleaning my teeth and I can’t wait to take my daughter back there for her first dental appointment one day soon! I would recommend this dental practice to anyone!            

Evan S.

1624508988


            Awesome, had a chipped tooth and a cavity, and needed a cleaning. All were taken care of in my first visit, I would highly recommend the staff and Dr. Chang.            

Carol D.

1624240262


            Excellent, professional service in a comfortable and friendly environment!            

Jonathan M.

1621521096


            Very friendly and kind thank y'all            

Kensley L.

1620669574




Antonio R.

1620665780


            My visit was awesome,  they started the procedure within 5 minutes of my arrival, Dr was on time and very prompt 😀            

Dennis D.

1619732082




Courtney V.

1618248903


            Dr and assistants were great. Was in and out in no time and he fixed my issue in a jiffy!            

Marissa B.

1618248814


            Fantastic service. Very professional and thorough. Dr. Chang and staff truly made my first visit very comfortable, hassle-free & convenient. I highly recommend anyone who’s looking for an amazing dental service to visit Dr. Chang’s dental practice.            

Brandon J.

1617116933


            Dr Derek Chang and his staff are always super professional. They put you at total ease. I would highly recommend Dr Chang to anyone!            

Tiffany W.

1615317252


            He is highly recommend!!!            

Lance S.

1570514921


            Had to find a new dentist because my companies new insurance did not cover my old dentist. Of course, I put it off until I had a 5 alarm emergency at 3 am...            

Rebecca R.

1558501947


            Dr. Chang and his staff did everything right. I have personally been through a ton of dental work. I've been put under anesthesia twice for oral work, I've...            

Emily C.

1538573007


            Love love love! I had not been to the dentist in over two years and even if my teeth looked like hell Dr. Chang didn't make me feel like they did!            

Lauri W.

1488445389


            I had to see Dr. Chang because I'm on an extended trip to visit my mother in South Texas. I had a nagging toothache and hoped he could fix it. Not only did...            
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